BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES
Regular Meeting:

Tuesday:

June 27, 2017

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Adjustment of the City of Fargo, North Dakota,
was held in the City Commission Room at City Hall at 9:00 o’clock a.m., Tuesday, June
27, 2017.
The Members present or absent were as follows:
Present:

Matthew Boreen, Russell Ford-Dunker, Michael Love, Mark Lundberg,
Mike Mitchell

Absent:

Deb Wendel-Daub

Vice Chair Love called the meeting to order.
Item 1:
Approval of Minutes: Regular Meeting of May 23, 2017
Member Lundberg moved the minutes of the May 23, 2017 Board of Adjustment
meeting be approved. Second by Member Ford-Dunker. All Members present voted
aye and the motion was declared carried.
Item 2:
New Business
a)
Variance Request – 285 1st Avenue North: APPROVED
Request for a variance of Article 21-06 of the Municipal Code. The requested
variance is to allow a proposed lift station to be constructed to a lower elevation
than would otherwise be required by the City’s Floodproofing Code.
Planner Aaron Nelson presented the staff report and an overview of the request.
Mr. Nelson reviewed the criteria used during staff’s analysis, and stated all approval
criteria have been met and staff is recommending approval.
Member Ford-Dunker moved the findings of staff be accepted and the variance to allow
a proposed lift station to be constructed to a lower elevation than would otherwise be
required by the City’s Floodproofing Code be approved, on the basis that the review
considerations of Section 21-0603 have been satisfied. Second by Member Lundberg.
Upon call of the roll Members Love, Boreen, Lundberg, Ford-Dunker, and Mitchell voted
aye. Absent and not voting: Member Wendel-Daub. The motion was declared carried.
b)
Variance Request – 200 4th Street South: APPROVED
Request for a variance of Article 21-06 of the Municipal Code. The requested
variance is to allow a proposed lift station to be constructed to a lower elevation
than would otherwise be required by the City’s Floodproofing Code.
Aaron Nelson presented the staff report and an overview of the request.
Mr. Nelson reviewed the criteria used during staff’s analysis, and stated all approval
criteria have been met and staff is recommending approval.
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Member Lundberg moved the findings of staff be accepted and the variance to allow a
proposed lift station to be constructed to a lower elevation than would otherwise be
required by the City’s Floodproofing Code be approved, on the basis that the review
considerations of Section 21-0603 have been satisfied, with the condition that all new
buildings and equipment be constructed as floodable, or a combination of floodable and
elevated, at or above the floodable levels of existing equipment (e.g. generator) or
existing lowest opening of buildings on site. Second by Member Mitchell. Upon call of
the roll Members Mitchell, Boreen, Lundberg, Ford-Dunker, and Love voted aye.
Absent and not voting: Member Wendel-Daub. The motion was declared carried.
Item 3:
Other Business
Mr. Nelson noted the election of officers for the Board of Adjustment would be held at
the July 25, 2017 meeting.
Item 4:
Adjournment
Member Ford-Dunker moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 a.m. Second by Member
Lundberg. All Members present voted aye and the motion was declared carried.

CITY OF FARGO - Board of Adjustment
Variance Staff Report
Item No: 2.a
Date: July 19, 2017
Address: 3931 & 3949 37th Avenue South
Legal Description: Lot 1 and part of Lot 2, Block 1, Collins Third Addition
Owner(s)/Applicants: Solid Comfort/Nick Dietrich
Reason For Request: To construct a building addition to an existing manufacturing facility at a lower
elevation than would otherwise be required by the City’s Floodproofing Code.
Zoning District: LI: Limited Industrial
Status: Board of Adjustment Public Hearing: July 25, 2017
Floodproofing Code Standards
Proposed Structure
Elevations:
Elevations:
Lowest opening:
41-foot WSEIA plus 1.2’
Lowest opening:
41-foot WSEIA minus 1.3’
or FEMA BFE plus 2.0’
(0.4’ below BFE)
Fill around building: 41-foot WSEIA plus 0.7’
Fill around building: 41-foot WSEIA minus 1.6’
or FEMA BFE plus 1.5’
(0.7’ below BFE)
Fill 15’ from building: At or above FEMA BFE
Fill 15’ from building: 0.7’ below BFE
Application Background:
The applicant has proposed to construct a building addition to an existing manufacturing facility that would
have a lower opening and a lower earth fill elevation around the structure than would otherwise be required
by the City’s Floodproofing Code. The property and proposed building location is within the 41-foot water
surface elevation inundation area (WSEIA) and is also within the FEMA-designated Special Flood Hazard
Area (100-year floodplain). At this location, the base floodplain elevation (BFE) is about 905.7 feet and the
41-foot WSEIA is at an elevation of 906.6 feet. For construction within the FEMA Special Flood Hazard
Area or WSEIA at this location, the Floodproofing Code requires the following:
1. The lowest opening in a building is required to be at or above an elevation that is 1.2 feet above the
41-foot WSEIA elevation. (906.6-foot WSEIA elevation plus 1.2 feet = 907.8’)
2. The fill around the building is required to be at or above an elevation that is 0.7 feet above the 41-foot
WSEIA elevation. (906.6-foot WSEIA elevation plus 0.7 feet = 907.3’)
3. The fill within 15 feet of the building must be at or above the FEMA BFE (905.7’)
The lowest opening of the proposed structure would be at an elevation of 905.3 feet, which is 2.5 feet lower
than what is required for the lowest opening elevation. In addition, the fill around the building would be at an
elevation of 905.0 feet, which is 2.3 feet lower than required. The fill within 15 feet of the structure would
also be at an elevation of 905.0 feet, which is 0.7 feet lower than required. Accordingly, the applicant is
requesting a variance in order to construct the proposed building addition with the lowest opening and fill
around the building at a lower elevation than is required by the Floodproofing Code.
According to the applicant, the proposed building addition would not be possible without the variance
because the construction of the building in accordance with the Floodproofing Code would necessitate an
elevated structure that would require ramps inside and would result in unequal grades between the proposed
addition, the existing parking lot area, and the existing truck docks. The applicant stated that the required
ramps would result in a reduction of warehouse space and affect production operations. In addition, that the
unequal grade between the proposed addition and the existing parking lot and dock would eliminate the
possibility for ingress or egress of trucks and forklifts on the south and west sides of the addition and create
vehicular circulation issues.

Codes Background:
Although this staff report references a new building addition, the Building Official would note that if the
value of the new addition were to exceed 50% of the value of the existing buildings, then the existing
buildings would also be required to be brought into conformance with the floodproofing code. If it were to be
found that the existing buildings did not have to come into conformance with current floodproofing
requirements, then the Building Official would allow the floor elevation transition to be located within the
new addition, as long as it was completely floodable.
The rationale behind the development of the City’s 41-foot WSEIA is in anticipation for future increases to
the FEMA Special Flood Hazard Area (1% annual chance/100-year flood plain). While mapping flood
elevations as part of the FM Diversion Feasibility Study, it was found by the Army Corps of Engineers that
the hydrology used by FEMA to establish the Special Flood Hazard Area was obsolete. It was based on a
study that did not include in the period of record for the Red River events after 1979. It is the practice of
FEMA to review communities every 5 years to determine if a new map is warranted. Based on information
contained in the FM Diversion Feasibility Study of Fargo which accounts for recent flood events, including
the flood of record in 2009, the information on updated hydrology and hydraulics is readily available and
FEMA will have cause to remap Fargo. When this update occurs, it is anticipated FEMA will raise the
elevation of the Special Flood Hazard Area, resulting in additional areas of the City being located within this
flood plain and subject to additional flood insurance requirements or increases. As such, the purpose of the
41-foot WSEIA is to prevent non-floodproof construction within areas that will potentially be located within
Special Flood Hazard Area in the future. It should also be noted that the state rules require elevation on fill to
the BFE +1 foot. In an attempt to keep new construction compliant with this state requirement into the future,
we are requiring the additional 1.2 feet.
Another caveat of floodproofing and protection has to do with localized flooding versus flooding from the
Red River. Many areas of the City are at risk of flooding due to the stormwater infrastructure not being able
to handle significant rainfall events. In this aspect the City’s floodproofing requirements and policies are
intended for emergency protection from both the Red River and from overland flooding or stormsewer
overflows.
Criteria for Approval:
The Floodproofing Code was enacted by reference within Article 21-06 (Flood Plain Management) of the
Fargo Municipal Code. Appeals from Article 21-06 are heard and decided upon by the Board of Adjustment
as outlined within Section 21-0603 of the Municipal Code.
§21-0603.G.5 of the Municipal Code states that, In determining appeals or requests for variances, the board
of adjustment shall consider all technical evaluations, all relevant factors, standards specified in other
sections of this ordinance, and:
a. The danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the injury of others;
b. The danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage;
c. The susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood damage and the effect of such
damage on the individual owners;
d. The importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to the community;
e. The necessity to the facility of a waterfront location, where applicable;
f. The availability of alternative locations for the proposed use which are not subject to flooding or
erosion damage;
g. The compatibility of the proposed use with the existing and anticipated development;

h. The relationship of the proposed use to the comprehensive plan and floodplain management program
or that area;
i. The safety of access to the property in times of flood for ordinary and emergency vehicles;
j. The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise and sediment transport of the flood waters and
the effects of wave action, if applicable, expected at the site; and,
k. The costs of providing governmental services during and after flood conditions, including
maintenance and repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water
systems, streets and bridges.
§21-0603.H.1 of the Municipal Code includes additional considerations for variances:
1. Variances may be issued for new construction and substantial improvements to be erected on a lot of
one-half acre or less in size contiguous to and surrounded by lots with existing structures constructed
below the base level, providing items (a-k) in subsection (G)(5) above have been fully considered. As
the lot size increases beyond the one-half acre, the technical justifications required for issuing the
variance increases.
2. Variances may be issued for the reconstruction, rehabilitation or restoration of structures listed on
the National Register of Historic Places or any state or local inventory or register of historic places
without regard to the procedures set forth in the remainder of this section.
3. Variances shall not be issued within any designated floodway if any increase in flood levels during
the base flood discharge would result.
4. Variances shall be issued only upon a determination that the variance is the minimum necessary,
considering the flood hazard, to afford relief.
5. Variances shall be issued only upon:
a. A showing of good and sufficient cause;
b. A determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional hardship to the
applicant; and
c. A determination that the granting of a variance will not result in increased flood heights,
additional threats to public safety, extraordinary public expense, create nuisances, cause fraud
on or victimization of the public, or conflict with existing local laws or ordinances.
6. Any applicant to whom a variance is granted shall be given written notice that the structure will be
permitted to be built with a lowest floor below the base flood elevation and that the cost of flood
insurance will be commensurate with the increased risk from the reduced lowest floor elevation.
Staff Analysis:
a. The danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the injury of others;
This situation could happen as it has happened in very extreme situations, but is not anticipated.
b. The danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage;
This is hard to determine. In a flood situation, there will be danger to life and property. Most of the
surrounding buildings are constructed at a higher elevation than the existing building and with a variance,
the new addition will also be lower.
c. The susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood damage and the effect of such
damage on the individual owners;
This is hard to determine. In a flood situation, there will be danger to life and property. Most of the
surrounding buildings are constructed at a higher elevation than the existing building and with variance,
the new addition will also be lower than the FEMA BFE.

d. The importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to the community;
The facility is a large manufacturing facility that is important to the business community. In a flood
situation, it would not be important to the critical stability of the city infrastructure.
e. The necessity to the facility of a waterfront location, where applicable;
Not applicable. The proposed improvement is not in the MDZS or the LDZS river setback zones.
f. The availability of alternative locations for the proposed use which are not subject to flooding or
erosion damage;
The proposed use would be allowed by-right within GI (General Industrial) and LI (Limited Industrial)
zoning districts. There are vacant properties outside of the 41-foot WSEIA and 100-year floodplain
within industrial zoning districts. There is also a small undeveloped portion of the subject property that is
not within these flood areas. It should be noted, however, that the proposed variance is for an addition to
an existing facility that is located within the 41-foot WSEIA and 100-year floodplain. Therefore, the use
of an alternative location would likely require the relocation of the existing facility.
g. The compatibility of the proposed use with the existing and anticipated development;
Use is compatible with existing facility.
h. The relationship of the proposed use to the comprehensive plan and floodplain management
program for that area;
No inconsistencies have been identified in relation to the comprehensive plan. Floodplain management is
related to the City’s floodproofing policies as part of the 41’ WSEIA elevation requirements.

i. The safety of access to the property in times of flood for ordinary and emergency vehicles;
Access may be questionable as servicing roadways may become inundated during storm sewer overflows
or heavy rainfall events. The applicant will need to understand this potential risk as staff has no data to
suggest that the requested variance would result in an increased or decreased safety of access.

j. The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise and sediment transport of the flood waters and
the effects of wave action, if applicable, expected at the site; and,
Staff has no data to confirm the effects of flooding as a result of overland flooding or storm sewer
overflows.
k. The costs of providing governmental services during and after flood conditions, including
maintenance and repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water
systems, streets and bridges.
If a variance is granted, there would be added costs for providing government services during and after a
flood that affects this property.
Since this is a variance request to Article 21-06 (Flood Plain Management) related to floodproof
construction, the Zoning Administrator defers to the Building Official/Flood Plain Administrator as well as
the City Engineer for current and future floodplain management. This application was reviewed by the
City’s Planning and Development, Engineering, and Building Inspections Departments (“staff”), whose
comments are included in this report.
Staff finds that the proposed variance is somewhat unique in that in addition to violating the City-imposed
elevation standards of the 41-foot WSEIA, the proposed variance would also violate elevation standards

established by the federal government, specifically the Special Flood Hazard Area (100-year floodplain)
established by FEMA. The City of Fargo has worked with FEMA to secure an exemption to federal
standards in order to allow the construction of basements when properly floodproofed. While the option for
variance exists to provide relief from floodproofing requirements in situations resulting in hardship, the City
has been warned by FEMA that abuse of the variance provision could result in a loss of the current citywide basement exemption that FEMA has granted the City of Fargo.
Ultimately, staff does not support this request for variance. While the applicant has presented rational for
wanting the variance, staff is not convinced that a variance is warranted and is not convinced that denial of
the variance would result in an undue hardship. It has not been demonstrated that the proposed variance is
compatible with the floodplain management program. In addition, Section 21-0603.H.1.5.b requires an
exceptional hardship to exist in order for a variance to be granted. Staff suggests that the variance is being
requested as a matter of convenience, and that there is no hardship since the proposed facility can be
constructed to meet the required floodproofing standards.
Staff further recommends that any grant of a variance should be conditioned upon the applicant agreeing to
a waiver of liability against the City. Engineering staff would work with the City Attorney’s Office to draft
an acknowledgment form that would outline the owner’s decision to not follow the City’s floodproof
construction requirements. The purpose of this document would be to provide additional protection to the
City from unforeseen issues that may arise as a result of the variance.
Staff Recommendation: “To accept the findings of staff and deny the requested variance on the basis that the
review considerations of Section 21-0603 have not been satisfied.”
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